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of thoseSo that even Mimeactively engaged iftiie campaign against the fire 

-ri i rarelv appreciates the immensity of waste arc sometimes inclined to doubt whet er owing
. rW o L i^rance organisations. Hence the to this concentratio„ of values and the rise of new

therious schemes of "cheap insurance" put forward risks any progress at all is being made in >c 
various schemes Sch » only because they ,)rcssion of the fire waste, or is even ikely to be
f;°'n ""VJ ÔT the conflagration hazard. Yet the Lie for some time. In the ultimate analysts, to-day 

tdTnce of !Z hazard here in Canada is ample as always, constant vigilance is the only safeguard of

-.*«»
r:::* ss % 1:= - «tscjsw.Dominion since i«45• 1 within heir peril. Only the oldest and wealthiest companies

the la t to $3,000.000. Ilaltimore or Toronto. The young companies will

^7 S, „ r operating in Canada have from ,.e well advised to go softly in their youth ,f they 
■ 7 7mJ1n the Sst kL badly hit by conflagra- wish to attain in due course to that position of

r .wen v £which figure in our record wealth and influence, which is now held by organisa- 
' : nnmerttTlossof approximately $75.ooo, tions whose heginnings half a century or a century

TwhaV^U of that",oss has come o„, of mice were in

possible to say hut clearly me PI ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Kn«liH. authority recently, must
\ li' ‘'fire the companies licensed by the Dominkm be taking hazardous risk-.' ! he xvav tazan'.us 
Goverinnent1 paid ou't in losses a sum e,,a, risks is^tmd^ ^

7 VCme°Ivh,ohlCesaPleemwUarho,us<e dinrict' at Toronto for the community as a whole. It is a "penny wise 

y paid out in losses toy* PJ inn.^
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a smashing blow which it will take several ye 1 . . ■ |own the fire loss, and minim-
good business to recover from. In some respects cesstve ts by keep »8 ^ n the h .
The task of the fire underwriter of these days » no King the possibilities of it. A ty » ^

not tind very much to grumble about in regard to lm 
insurance rates.
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there has been an 
while every advance in material civilization, ever) 
further utilisation of the forces of nature, almost 

manufacturing process", has brought in

would

every new


